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 Li's Castle. 

"How dare you scream like a beast, you **** bastard, you dare to give me diarrhea, I want you to die, 

die." Li Jiaojiao had just finished eating a pear, then she stabbed the fruit knife in her hand into the pear 

and said When it came to the word "death", his teeth clenched loudly. 

  She really hated Ji Qingshan to the core of her bones. He was like the pear in front of her that she 

could stab. She wanted to peel off his skin, eat his flesh, and dig out his heart. 

That day in the hospital, she had diarrhea all day and all night. It was so uncomfortable, but he 

deliberately delayed it until he died. He was still a man! How abominable! 

“Hmph.” She snorted loudly, picked up the pear that she had stabbed several times, put it into her 

mouth, bit it hard, and then spit it into the trash can. 

 Then he walked upstairs. 

Li Zhenting and Shen Ning were about to get married. Because she had a good relationship with Shen 

Ning, Li Zhenting allowed her to live in the Li family castle. He also hoped that she could take care of the 

children these days. After all, she had a good relationship with the children. . 

Li Jiaojiao went upstairs and entered a guest room. 

 There is everything in the guest room, including some fashion clothes given to her by Li Zhenting. 

She opened the closet and took out a set of nightgowns, ready to take a shower first. 

Who knows 

 When she took off her clothes and walked into the shower room, she found that there was no water. 

 It turns out that the water pipes here were damaged during the renovation of wiring and the layout of 

new houses these days. 

“What a bad luck.” She pouted and had to put her clothes back on and go to another guest room. 

 But there was no water between the two stations, so I had no choice but to go to the third station. 

 Fortunately, the third room has hot and cold water. 

 As soon as she put her clothes on the shower rack, she started to take off her clothes. 

“Wow, it’s so comfortable.” Li Jiaojiao stood under the shower faucet, washing her hair, humming, and 

enjoying the comfort of hot water flowing through her body. 

Sudden 

Someone outside opened the door. 



Li Jiaojiao was still humming and didn't notice anyone walking into the room. 

 After a while, she finished washing her hair and took off all her underwear. 

 Start applying shower gel. 

Ji Qingshan threw his suit on the bed, loosened his tie, and prepared to go to the toilet.     Drink 

more water today and go to the toilet more frequently. 

When I was about to walk to the bathroom, I took a breath and wondered why there was a shower gel 

scent in this bathroom, and there seemed to be heat in the air. 

Is it possible that someone is taking a shower here? 

 He went to the wrong room? 

Surprised, he walked outside again and looked up at the room number and location. 

That's right, the room Li Zhenting arranged for him was the one by the window on the second floor. It 

faced south and had good ventilation. 

 He frowned and walked towards the bathroom again. 

This time he did not hear the sound of showering in the bathroom, but it was very quiet. There must be 

no one there! 

He pushed open the bathroom door smoothly, walked in, lowered his head to unbuckle his belt and 

prepared to urinate. 

But Li Jiaojiao was concentrating on applying shower gel all over her body when the bathroom door was 

suddenly pushed open. She opened her eyes in horror, folded her arms and shrank into a ball. 

“Who is it?” She shouted loudly with her back to the door. 

Ji Qingshan, who had just walked in, had not had time to unbutton his belt when he suddenly heard the 

sudden shout and his eyes widened in shock. 

 As soon as he raised his head, a woman's back, graceful figure, and snow-white skin appeared in front 

of him. 

 He was stunned! 

There was actually someone taking a shower in the bathroom of his room, and she was a woman! 

How is this going? 

"Who are you? Why are you taking a shower in my guest room?" He asked in surprise and panic, quickly 

picked up his pants, turned around and ran outside. 

When he asked, Li Jiaojiao immediately recognized Ji Qingshan's voice and became furious. 

"You are such a beast, you dare to break in and watch me take a bath." She was so angry that her eyes 

were about to burst into flames. She quickly took the bathrobe and ran outside without even caring 

about getting dirty. 



As soon as he ran outside, he bumped into Ji Qingshan who was about to run outside. 

"You bastard." Li Jiaojiao slapped Ji Qingshan on the face and cursed angrily, "You dare to peek at me 

taking a shower, go to hell." 

After scolding him, she slapped him in the face with her backhand. 

 But this time, her hand was held by Ji Qingshan. 
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"Stop, why do you hit someone?" Ji Qingshan smiled sullenly, "In order to seduce me, you went to my 

room to take a shower, and deliberately left the door open, and now you hit someone, how can you be 

so thick-skinned? What? Have you never seen a man before? How sarcastic are you?" 

I go! 

Li Jiaojiao was almost furious after hearing this! 

Is this **** still a human? It was obvious that he was spying on her taking a shower, but he said she was 

seducing him! 

 She is the one who suffers now! She is still a yellow flower girl! 

"You bastard, you got an advantage and acted like a good boy." She tried hard to take her hand out and 

slap him hard, but the man was so powerful that she couldn't get out no matter how hard she struggled. 

In anger, she raised her foot and hit him. He stepped down and kicked hard. 

 Actually, she didn't mean to kick him under his ass, but the height of the kick was just at that position! 

"Zhou Cao, you vicious woman, you dare to let me cut off my queen." Ji Qingshan dodged and became 

furious. He grabbed Li Jiaojiao's wrist and pulled it back. He stretched out his other arm and pushed Li 

Jiaojiao directly. He reached the wall and pressed his wrist on the throat of her neck. 

Li Jiaojiao’s back suddenly felt sore and she had difficulty breathing. 

Instinctively, she spread her fingers with her other hand and grabbed Ji Qingshan's face. 

Ji Qingshan had already suffered a loss once, so he was on guard. He let go of her hand, reached out to 

grab her wrist, and turned it back. 

"Ouch." Li Jiaojiao burst into tears from the pain, "You bastard, let me go." 

At this time, Li Jiaojiao was restrained from the neck down by Ji Qingshan, unable to resist at all. 

"Li Jiaojiao, let me tell you, I have no sexual interest in girls like you. Don't seduce me again. I won't be 

fooled." Ji Qingshan not only didn't let go of her, but clamped harder. . 

Li Jiaojiao was in pain and angry. She was so angry that she had a sudden awakening. 



Sudden. 

She burst into tears with a loud cry, and shouted loudly: "Cousin, cousin, come and save me, I'm being 

harassed, someone is molesting me." 

She has no other abilities, but her voice is quite loud. 

This shout was beyond Ji Qingshan's expectation, and for a moment, he was a little panicked. 

 “Shut up.” He shouted angrily. 

“Cousin, cousin, come and save me, I’m about to be raped by a beast.” 

Ji Qingshan has always had a high self-esteem and does not bother to be associated with such a willful 

fool like Li Jiaojiao. When she cried like this, he was worried that they would get involved. He shouted 

with a cold face: "Li Jiaojiao, this is me This is a lesson for you, if you dare to seduce me again in the 

future, I will make your life worse than death." 

After saying that, he let her go, grabbed her arm and pushed her out until Li Jiaojiao fell to the corridor, 

and locked the door behind her with a bang. 

"Ouch, you bastard." Li Jiaojiao's **** was smashed, her elbow hit the ground with a sharp pain, her 

whole body was in pain, and she was so angry that she was smoking. 

 There was no way she could win against him because of the huge disparity in power. 

"You bastard, go to **** for daring to molest me." She got up unwillingly. The anger in her heart could 

not be eliminated, so she had to raise her foot and kick the door hard several times. 

Ji Qingshan listened to the door banging and heard Li Jiaojiao scolding outside. He sneered and went to 

the bathroom leisurely to rinse his mouth. 

 He did not want to deal with this willful little girl, and he was too lazy to argue with her. 

As a top leader in the medical field, he disdained to get involved with an inexperienced girl. Besides, she 

was already crazy. If there were rumors that he had molested her, he would not be able to defend her. 

 Of course reputation is important! 
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After Li Jiaojiao kicked her a few times to vent her anger, she had no choice but to walk downstairs, but 

before she reached the elevator door, she met Miss Li, the tutor who came out of Lan Lan's room. 

"Ms. Cousin, are you okay?" Miss Li was sleeping with Lan Lan when she suddenly heard a noise coming 

from outside the corridor, which sounded very much like Li Jiaojiao's voice. She was busy patting Lan Lan 

as she fell asleep. I opened the door and came out to see what was going on. 

"It's okay." Li Jiaojiao's face was gloomy, she shook her head and walked directly downstairs. 



Because Li Zhenting and Shen Ning were going to hold a wedding in Li's castle, Butler Luo and Sister 

Wang also came back to help with the wedding. 

“Steward Luo, why is there no water in the guest room upstairs?” She went to ask Steward Luo as soon 

as she got off. 

Butler Luo saw it was Li Jiaojiao and smiled quickly: "Miss Cousin, aren't we connecting the lines and 

reinstalling the water pipes upstairs? The water has been out for the past two days. Don't worry, it will 

be available tomorrow." 

"Then why is there water in Professor Ji's room?" Li Jiaojiao was surprised. If the water in the room 

upstairs was cut off, why was there water in the room where Ji Qingshan lived? 

"That was specially ordered by the young master to be picked up temporarily." Butler Luo explained 

hurriedly, "Miss Cousin, you'd better sleep in the guest room downstairs." 

"Okay, I understand." Li Jiaojiao could only answer and walked towards the guest room downstairs. 

My cousin is really partial. Just because Ji Qingshan can treat his cousin, he not only gives him the best 

villa, but also connects the water in his room. She seems to be staying here, causing her to run away. I 

was in the wrong room, and not only was I peeked at by that pervert, I was also humiliated, and my 

whole body ached from the fall. 

"Huh." She sat down on the sofa in the guest room and sulked. After a long time, she went to the 

bathroom and took a shower again, then fell on the bed. Thinking about it, she couldn't give in. If she 

hadn't scolded him for being rude in a hurry, He still didn't know how to humiliate her. 

Damn bastard, a bad man who deserves to die a good death! 

 Li Jiaojiao cursed and closed her eyes to sleep, but she couldn't fall asleep. Her anger was simmering in 

her heart and she didn't know when she finally fell asleep. 

 Early in the morning. 

Li Zhenting brought Shen Ning over. 

Today, the wedding room will be decorated according to the designer's requirements. Li Zhenting has 

already spoken and everything will be done according to Shen Ning's requirements. He is responsible for 

the overall garden layout. Therefore, as soon as he came over, he followed Butler Luo outside.  Xiao Li 

sent Lan Lan to kindergarten. 

Li Jiaojiao was taking a walk outside. It was a gray morning. She kicked the stones with her feet, feeling 

full of discomfort. 

While walking, I looked up and saw the Li family doctor’s clinic. 

She was stunned for a moment, touched her sore buttocks, rolled her eyes, and walked inside. 

"Humph, you **** beast. If you don't make it easy for me, I won't make it easy for you either. Let's see 

how I torture you to death today." After a while, Li Jiaojiao returned to the guest room. She first brought 



some food from the refrigerator. A bowl of bird's nest sugar water, I took out a small white plastic bag, 

flicked the powder inside, and suddenly I couldn't help laughing. 

 This is a sleeping pill! She just asked for it from the clinic! 

 She wanted Ji Qingshan to drink it, then fall down to sleep, and then she would take the opportunity 

to chop off half of his hair to make him look embarrassed! 

Thinking of Ji Qingshan's half-bald appearance, she laughed out loud again. 

 She poured the powder in, stirred it with a spoon, then crossed her arms across her chest, thought 

about it, and brought another plate of pastries from the kitchen. 

I really didn’t expect that Ji Qingshan, a grown man, would like to eat desserts. This is what Li Jiaojiao 

learned when she followed Ji Qingshan. 

She put the cakes and bird's nest sugar water into the tray, then went to the utility room to get a nanny 

uniform, put it on, picked it up and left. 

As soon as I reached the door, I felt uneasy again, so I turned around and went back, took out another 

bag of small powder and poured it on the dessert again, until the powder penetrated in, then I picked it 

up and walked upstairs. 
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 Upstairs. 

Ji Qingshan had just finished processing a case report and looked at the table below. It was already 8:30 

and it was time to go down and have breakfast. 

 Just as he was getting ready to leave. 

Sudden 

 The doorbell rang. 

"who?" 

Outside the door, Li Jiaojiao was wearing a nanny uniform and a big mask. She spoke sweetly with her 

voice tight: "Mr. Ji, Mr. Li asked me to bring you breakfast." 

"Oh." It turned out to be the nanny, Ji Qingshan said immediately, "Come in." 

"Okay." A calculating smile flashed in Li Jiaojiao's eyes, she agreed in a tight voice and then gently 

opened the door. 

in the room. 

Ji Qingshan made the bed clean and the things inside were arranged in order. 



I didn’t expect this **** to be very clean! 

"Mr. Ji, please have breakfast." She placed the breakfast on the bar very politely. 

“Thank you, leave it alone.” Ji Qingshan looked at the phone without raising his head. 

The nanny stood nearby with her hands hanging down. 

"You go out, I'll take it down myself after I've finished eating." Seeing that the nanny had no intention of 

going out, Ji Qingshan thought she wanted to wait for him to finish eating before collecting the plate, so 

he immediately said. 

snort! Li Jiaojiao snorted secretly. 

She didn’t want to leave. She wanted to watch Ji Qingshan drink the bowl of bird’s nests, then lay down 

on the bed and let her slaughter him. 

"Mr. Ji, please have breakfast first. Mr. Li is waiting for you downstairs." She replied with a pinched 

voice. 

After saying that, he brought another chair and put it in front of the bar table, and made a sign of 

invitation: 

“Mr. Li asked me to take care of you for breakfast, please have breakfast.” 

Ji Qingshan frowned. He was not used to having breakfast next to someone watching him. But when Li 

Zhenting said this again in someone else's house, he had no choice but to put down his phone and 

walked towards the bar and sat down on a chair. Li Jiao stood condescendingly beside him. The moment 

Ji Qingshan sat down, she made a fist and hit him on the head a few times, but it didn't fall. When Ji 

Qingshan straightened up, she quickly took her hand back. 

"Mr. Ji, please drink the bird's nest." Seeing that Ji Qingshan had not started eating breakfast, Li Jiaojiao 

brought the bird's nest in front of him, picked up the spoon and pointed it at his right hand, and spoke 

softly. 

Ji Qingshan had no choice but to pick up the spoon, scoop out a spoonful and put it into his mouth. 

Li Jiaojiao looked at him nervously from the side. 

Ji Qingshan drank a spoonful and then took a second spoonful when he suddenly felt a torch-like eye 

staring at him. The feeling was very strange and he couldn't help but raise his head. 

 When she raised her head, she met Li Jiaojiao's eyes. 

Li Jiaojiao didn't expect that Ji Qingshan would suddenly raise his head. She was a little flustered and 

looked away. 

At this time, Ji Qingshan felt like he was being stared at and forced to drink poison. What surprised him 

even more was that the eyes of the nanny in front of him were very familiar. Although she was wearing 

a big mask, her eyes looked like... Been there before. 

 He was stunned for a moment, then lowered his head and saw a pair of high heels! 



Aren't these pairs of high heels the same ones that were placed at the door of the shower room in his 

room yesterday? They are fashionable and from a famous brand. 

 Would a nanny of the Li family wear such expensive shoes to work? 

 Obviously the shoes last night belonged to that annoying Li Jiaojiao. 

 In a flash of thought, he already understood something. 

 Then he raised his head pretending not to know anything. 

Li Jiaojiao's pure ponytail has been tied up, but her dark brown hair is exactly the same, and when he 

looked at her, her eyes avoided his and just stared at the bowl of bird's nests. 

His eyes flashed with a strange and unpredictable light, and he glanced at her hand. 

 The five fingers are delicate and white, which is not like the hands of a nanny! 
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He lowered his head calmly, scooped up a spoonful of bird's nest with his hand and put it to his lips. Just 

as he opened his mouth to eat it, he suddenly looked up. 

Li Jiaojiao was looking at him with her head tilted. She saw that he was about to put the bird's nest into 

his mouth, and she shouted in her heart: "Eat it quickly, eat it quickly." 

Off guard, Ji Qingshan put the bird's nest back into the bowl and looked up at Li Jiaojiao. 

 “Little girl, what’s your surname?” 

 “My name is Xiaohua.” 

 “Little flower girl, how old are you?” 

 “Eighteen years old.” 

"Hey, a girl of eighteen is like a flower. It's a pity to be a nanny here." Ji Qingshan smiled and said with 

concern: "This bird's nest is better for girls to drink. I'm not used to drinking it. So, let's drink it for you." 

Bar." 

Li Jiaojiao was shocked. She didn't expect that Ji Qingshan stopped drinking and asked her to drink! 

How can that be done? 

"Ah, no, we nannies can't drink from the master." She panicked and immediately replied with lowered 

eyebrows and took a few steps back. 

Ji Qingshan stood up holding his knees. 

"It's okay, I gave you the drink as a reward." He picked up the bird's nest and walked up to Li Jiaojiao, 

suddenly grabbed her head and tilted it back, and then pinched her nose. 



“Ah wu.” Li Jiaojiao’s nose was blocked and her breathing was not smooth, so she whined. 

Ji Qingshan raised the corners of his lips and took advantage of the opportunity to grab Li Jiaojiao's waist 

and sit down, placing her on his lap. He then raised his head slightly, picked up a spoon, scooped up the 

bird's nest and put it into her mouth. 

Li Jiaojiao refused to eat, but her nose was pinched and her head was held up. If she didn't eat, she 

would choke to death. In order to survive, she had to swallow it obediently. 

Ji Qingshan soon fed her the bowl of bird's nest. 

“You are so good, is it delicious?” Ji Qingshan finally let go of her and clapped his hands with a sinister 

smile on his face. 

He is a doctor. For the first bite, he did not expect that Li Jiaojiao would pretend to be a nanny to poison 

him. For the second bite, he put it under his nose and smelled it and knew that it was mixed with 

sleeping pills. This hateful girl actually wants him to fall asleep after taking sleeping pills. Then, what is 

she going to do to herself? Are you trying to force him? 

It's so abominable, he can't let her succeed! 

Here, Li Jiaojiao felt dizzy and weak after drinking the whole bowl of bird's nest. 

Ji Qingshan dragged her and threw her on the big bed, then ripped off her mask. It turned out to be Li 

Jiaojiao, this little bitch! 

 He laughed. 

Li Jiaojiao stared at him with big eyes, filled with anger, but her whole body was sore and she had no 

strength at all, so she could only stare at him. 

"Li Jiaojiao, you actually want to poison me. Are you impatient?" Ji Qingshan's smile faded and he spoke 

coldly. 

"Ji Qingshan, call my cousin-in-law quickly." Li Jiaojiao knew that she had fallen into the tiger's mouth. 

Fortunately, she was not stupid. She thought of Shen Ning and said weakly. 

Shen Ning is setting up the new house over there. As long as she comes, everything will be easier. 

 But Ji Qingshan is not stupid either. 

"There is no way. If you dare to do it, you will have to bear the consequences." He looked at Li Jiaojiao 

who was like a lamb waiting to be slaughtered and refused directly. 

Li Jiaojiao's eyes suddenly filled with tears, like a little white rabbit, and her consciousness began to 

become increasingly blurred. 

 “Haha.” Ji Qingshan laughed proudly, picked up the pastry on the bar and put it into his mouth. 

  After dealing with Li Jiaojiao, it was already almost nine o'clock and he hadn't had breakfast yet, 

and he was also hungry. 



Li Jiaojiao, whose eyes were dazed, watched Ji Qingshan put the pastry into her mouth, and tried hard to 

open her eyes wider, but helplessly, the sleeping pills had already taken effect, and she closed her eyes 

weakly and fell asleep. 

However, she slept peacefully. 

 Because Ji Qingshan, that bastard, also fell into the trap! 

Sure enough, not long after, Ji Qingshan also swayed, felt dizzy, and collapsed on the bed. 
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 Five hours later. 

Li Jiaojiao opened her eyes. 

She was still sleeping on Ji Qingshan's big bed. She hurriedly turned over and got up. Suddenly she felt 

soreness in her thighs, as if there was a heavy pressure on her. When she lowered her head, she saw a 

man sleeping on her thighs, sleeping deeply. . 

 She looked down. 

Isn’t this none other than Ji Qingshan! 

 What a bastard, he still dares to sleep on her lap, seeking death! 

She was furious, but the scene before she fell asleep suddenly flashed through her mind. After a pause, 

she burst into laughter. 

 It seems that Ji Qingshan got infected by eating those pastries! 

 Fortunately, she was wise and finally tampered with those pastries. Otherwise, I don’t know what kind 

of miserable situation it would be now! 

  She stopped laughing and took out a razor from her pocket. 

Ji Mingshou, Ji Mingshou, you have been so wise all your life, but you never expected that I would be so 

smart. 

According to the doctor at the clinic, she was given two sleeping pills at that time. One was the newly 

developed one, which was colorless and odorless and more effective. Apparently, in a panic, she put the 

powerful one on the pastry, which was just right. It was eaten by Ji Qingshan. 

"Hey, you look good with your hair full of black hair, but what would a man do with this hair? It would 

be better for you to become a monk. I will make it happen for you." She touched Ji Qingshan's hair and 

smiled. He put the razor against the man's scalp and started shaving without hesitation. 

Not to mention, Ji Qingshan's lying posture was just perfect for her to cut his hair. 

 After a while she shaved off a large area of his head. 



only 

After all, this is just a razor. It is not as sharp as the barber's barber. After a few shaves, his hair got stuck 

from time to time. Li Jiaojiao was so clumsy that his scalp turned red. 

Ji Qingshan was woken up by waves of pain in his head. 

 He struggled to open his eyes. 

 I saw scattered hair all over my face, and my scalp felt tingling as if something was clamped on my 

head. I couldn’t figure out what was going on for a while. 

At this time, Li Jiaojiao was shaving the thickest part of her hair, and the thick black hair completely 

jammed the razor. 

Originally, it was just a last-minute idea. She didn't have time to buy an electric hairdresser, so she 

brought a razor from Li Zhenting's room. 

She grabbed her hair and pulled hard. 

 “Ouch.” Ji Qingshan cried out in pain. 

Li Jiaojiao didn't expect him to wake up. She was so frightened that her hands shook, and the razor 

holding his hair unconsciously scraped into the flesh of his scalp. Blood came out! 

 It’s over! 

Li Jiaojiao was immediately dumbfounded! 

This is not the murder of Ji Mingshou! 

 She just wanted to shave off half of his hair to humiliate him, but she didn't want him to die. 

 Suddenly, my hands began to tremble. 

At this time, Ji Qingshan raised his hand to touch the top of his head, but when he raised his hand, his 

hands and feet were so weak that he didn't even have the strength to lift it up. 

 He suddenly remembered that he fell asleep after eating the cakes sent by Li Jiaojiao. 

 This **** woman! 

 There was fire in his eyes. 

 At this time, his head was pushed by a force and his whole body rolled to the side. 

Seeing that he was in trouble, Li Jiaojiao kicked Ji Qingshan away and climbed out of the bed. She didn't 

dare to see whether Ji Qingshan would die or not, so she walked out in a hurry. 

“Li Jiaojiao, you bitch, I want to skin you and drink your blood.” 

Ji Qingshan had already woken up and soon saw the woman walking out in a cat-like manner. He already 

understood what was going on and was gnashing his teeth with hatred. 

Li Jiaojiao suddenly felt a chill on her back. She rushed to the door, opened it and rushed out. 



Not long after he rushed, he bumped into someone. 

 “Ah.” she exclaimed. 

"Jiaojiao, what's wrong with you?" Shen Ning couldn't help but asked when she was hit hard by Li 

Jiaojiao who rushed over as soon as she came out of the room. 

 I didn’t see her all morning, and I thought she had gone home. I originally wanted to ask her for help, 

but I didn’t want her to be at home. 
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“Cousin, cousin, there is a ghost over there.” Li Jiaojiao turned pale and said tremblingly. 

"What?" Shen Ning was shocked and asked, "What the hell? Where is it?" 

“In that room.” Li Jiaojiao pointed to the guest room where Ji Qingshan slept and ran downstairs. 

Shen Ning glanced at the guest room suspiciously and frowned. 

 The sky is clear and the sun is bright, where do the ghosts come from? This little girl is suspicious. 

She shook her head and walked towards Ji Qingshan's guest room. 

After Li Jiaojiao ran down, she immediately went to the guest room to get her bag and ran outside. 

 Can't stay here any longer! 

Let’s not mention that she shaved off half of Ji Qingshan’s head, but she also cut his head and made it 

bleed. She didn’t know whether he was dead or alive. Even if Ji Qingshan didn’t die, he would have 

beaten her to death! 

 Escape is important! 

"You, who are you?...What's wrong with you?" When Shen Ning went in, she saw a man with half of his 

hair missing. The top of his head was still bleeding. His hair was all over his face and body. The bed was 

in a mess. Tuan was so frightened that he couldn't even speak. 

 Tomorrow, the three-day wedding will begin, but the place becomes haunted. 

"Ning Ning, help me up quickly." Ji Qingshan shouted immediately when he saw Shen Ning. 

Now that the effects of the medicine have not completely worn off, he is so weak that he can't even 

stand up. 

"Ji, Professor Ji, it's you, what's wrong with you?" Hearing Professor Ji's voice, Shen Ning felt more at 

ease, asked hurriedly, and stepped forward to help him up. 

 “Help me go to the bathroom first.” 

"good." 



Shen Ning helped Ji Qingshan to the bathroom. 

As soon as he entered, Ji Qingshan shouted angrily: "Li Jiaojiao, you **** witch, I'm going to kill you." 

Shen Ning heard him scolding Li Jiaojiao and thought of how Li Jiaojiao ran out in panic just now. She 

couldn't help but raise her eyes, but when she raised her eyes, she almost laughed out loud. I can only 

see it in the bathroom mirror. 

Ji Qingshan's originally handsome Western-style hair was half bald now, and the hair was messy. That 

look was really funny! 

 But she soon stopped laughing. 

 Because Ji Qingshan’s head was still bleeding. 

"Professor Ji, your head is bleeding. Quick, I will take you to the hospital." Shen Ning stepped forward to 

support Ji Qingshan and was about to leave. 

 Human life is at stake, this is no small matter. 

"It's okay." Ji Qingshan refused. At this time, he would scare many people to death if he went out like 

this. 

 “What should we do?” Shen Ning was anxious. 

 At this time, there was a knock on the door. 

 “Who is it?” 

“Young lady, it’s me, the family doctor. My cousin just said that someone here has a head injury.” 

It turns out that Li Jiaojiao felt anxious after running away. She really didn't want Ji Qingshan to die, and 

she didn't want to go to jail either! 

 In this way, she went to the family clinic first, told him all about his injuries, and then ran away. 

"Come in quickly." Shen Ning immediately opened the door after hearing this. 

The family doctor quickly checked Ji Qingshan. Fortunately, the razor only scratched a gash, which was 

not deep. Although it bled, fortunately, the hair had been shaved, cleaned and disinfected and then 

applied with medicine. The bleeding soon stopped. 

 Finally, the family doctor looked at Ji Qingshan's half-bald head and held back his laughter before 

walking away. 

"Ning Ning, do you have a barber here? Please ask him to come and give me a haircut. Also, please 

prepare a hat for me." After Ji Qingshan changed his clothes, he ordered Shen Ning. 

"Okay, I'll make arrangements right away. You can have a good rest here first." Shen Ning agreed, 

comforted him, and then left. 

As soon as he walked out, he received a call from Li Jiaojiao. 
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“Cousin, is Ji Mingshou still alive?” Li Jiaojiao hid in the car and called her, asking in a low voice. 

 “Jiaojiao, you’ve gone a long way this time.” Shen Ning’s face was full of seriousness. 

How can you treat someone like this? 

"Cousin, you really can't blame me, he is really disgusting." Li Jiaojiao said with a bitter face, "You don't 

know, last night, he actually peeked at me taking a shower and humiliated me. Then He threw me to the 

ground, and my whole body is still hurting. If I didn't let out this bad breath, I would be suffocated to 

death. Anyway, either he dies or I die." 

"Is it that serious?" Shen Ning said in disbelief, "Professor Ji is so gentle, how could he peek at you taking 

a shower?" 

“Cousin, it’s true.” Li Jiaojiao told him everything that happened last night, “Cousin, I don’t want him to 

die, I just want to vent my anger.” 

"You're overthinking. It's just a cut on his scalp. Now the family doctor has taken care of it. It's fine. You 

should be careful in the future. This kind of joke is not allowed. Now he hates you to death. You should 

take care of yourself." Yeah." Shen Ning told her the truth and hung up the phone because she still had 

many things to do and didn't have time to talk nonsense with her. 

“Amitabha.” When Li Jiaojiao heard that Ji Qingshan would not die, she hurriedly clasped her hands and 

said, relieved, but when she thought of his bare half head, she leaned on the steering wheel and 

laughed. 

afternoon. 

 Coco, Dingding and Xiaoxiao were taken back to Li's Castle. 

 The three little guys were so proud of the spring breeze that they couldn't be happier. 

Daddy and Mommy are getting married tomorrow, and they can finally be reunited as a family. 

Lan Lan followed behind, staring at them angrily. 

 Hmph, what are you so proud of? I also have a mommy, let’s see whose mommy is better! 

 Four little guys walked into the living room one after another. 

 “Mommy.” Coco, Ding Ding, and Xiaoxiao shouted in unison as soon as they came in, and the sound of 

milk echoed throughout the villa. 

 Shen Ning immediately ran down after hearing this. 

"Coco, Ding Ding, Xiao Xiao." As soon as she ran down, the three little guys ran towards her and 

surrounded her. She was so unhappy. Shen Ning's heart and face were full of love, and she hugged them 

and kissed them non-stop. . 



Lan Lan stood not far away and looked at them coldly. 

Shen Ning stood up after being intimate with the children for a while. When she raised her eyes, she saw 

Lan Lan standing in front of her, staring at her indifferently, with deep hatred in her eyes. 

 This sent shivers down Shen Ning's spine. 

“Lanlan, come to Auntie.” She said kindly. 

 Although she was very unfriendly to her and even bit her arm maliciously, she still wanted to change 

her. 

  After all, from her perspective, she is also very pitiful. She is only five or six years old and cannot be 

with her biological mother. She has experienced that feeling before, and she wants to influence her. 

 She felt that such a young child could still be influenced. 

"I'm not going. I hate you and don't care about you." Lan Lan rolled her eyes at her, snorted coldly, 

threw her schoolbag on the sofa, and turned away. 

"Lanlan, you can't talk to your aunt like this. She is your elder, and you must respect her." Xiao Li, the 

family teacher, saw Lanlan's attitude and immediately educated her. 

“Bah, she’s not, she’s a goblin, and I won’t respect her.” Lan Lan immediately yelled at Teacher Li. 

Keke was furious when she heard it. Lanlan actually scolded her own mother like this, and in front of 

him. It was so abominable. 

 He rushed over and slapped Lan Lan. 

 "Wow", Lan Lan immediately covered her face and cried loudly. 
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Shen Ning was stunned for a moment. 

  Although Lan Lan’s behavior was abominable and she should be taught a lesson, it was wrong for 

Ke Ke to beat Lan Lan like this. 

"Keke, you can't hit your sister, it's wrong." She immediately yelled at Keke. 

“Mommy, she’s so bad. She won’t change if I don’t beat her.” Keke didn’t feel guilty at all, after all, he 

had suffered too much from her cowardice. 

"Keke, no matter what she did or said, you can't hit anyone casually. What's more, you are a man, and 

you can't bully a girl." Shen Ning criticized with a serious expression. 

"Mommy, don't you know? She has bullied Xiaoxiao so many times. Xiaoxiao now has no front teeth. 

She ordered Xiao Shitou to push it in secret. That day, her mouth was full of blood. She also slandered 

Xiaoxiao. She usually During meals, she deliberately grabbed the food so that Xiaoxiao couldn't eat. She 



also ordered people to beat Xiaoxiao in school and called her a bastard..." Keke was not convinced and 

listed a lot of them casually. 

Shen Ning's heart ached when she heard this. 

  She has forgotten the past, but as a mother, these little acts of bullying sound so painful. 

She completely believed that Lan Lan could be so bad. The day before yesterday, even she, an adult, was 

bitten by Lan Lan and fell into her trap, let alone the innocent Xiao Xiao. 

 It’s just that no matter what, Keke shouldn’t treat Lanlan like this. 

At this time, Lan Lan started crying even louder, and her howling sounded throughout the villa. 

"What's wrong?" Just when Shen Ning was about to teach Coco a lesson, Li Zhenting walked in. When he 

saw Lan Lan crying, he frowned. 

“Daddy, Keke slapped me, it hurts so much.” Lan Lan immediately ran to Li Zhenting and complained to 

him. 

Li Zhenting narrowed his eyes, glanced at Coco, and bent down to look at Lan Lan's little face. 

 Her little face was indeed a little red. 

“Daddy, hug me.” Lan Lan thought Li Zhenting believed her and immediately opened her arms to act 

coquettishly. 

“Teacher Li, tell me, what happened here?” But instead of picking her up, Li Zhenting looked at Xiao Li 

who was standing aside. 

  No one understands Lan Lan's virtue better than Li Zhenting. She bit Shen Ning's arm that day. 

Under Shen Ning's persuasion, he did not settle the score with her, but it did not mean that he would let 

her go regardless if she did not repent and made mistakes. Teacher Li hurriedly recounted what had just 

happened. 

Li Zhenting looked at Lan Lan with stern eyes. 

Lan Lan was frightened and took several steps back. 

"Shanshan, don't blame Lanlan. Although it's her fault for disrespecting me, it's not right for Keke to hit 

her." Shen Ning immediately smoothed things over, and then said to Keke and Lanlan, "You are brothers 

and sisters. We must learn to know each other and love each other, and we must not quarrel or fight, 

you know?" 

 “I know.” Lan Lan nodded immediately and behaved very well. 

“I know.” Ke Ke reluctantly answered. 

Li Zhenting looked at Lan Lan with majestic eyes. 

"Lan Lan, I have told you many times to respect your Aunt Shen Ning, but you have said bad words every 

time, and your words have no effect at all. In this way, you go to the study to stand and write 

reflections. After I You can only eat dinner if you agree." He lectured sternly. 



After finishing speaking, he looked at Coco again: "Keke, although Lanlan did something wrong, you 

can't hit her directly. You can criticize her, or you can tell me directly and let me teach her a lesson. Do 

you understand?" 

 “Okay, I understand.” Coco was very angry. 

Lan Lan, the little bastard, was cruel and ruthless. If he didn't beat her, he would feel depressed and 

uncomfortable. Moreover, he really couldn't bear the fact that she was humiliating his favorite mommy 

now. 

"In this case, you also go to the study room upstairs to stand and write a reflection. If any of you dare to 

disrespect your elders, curse others, and fail to unite and love, you will be punished according to the 

family law, slapped palms, standing, and not allowed to eat." 

 In the end, Li Zhenting spoke harshly. 

 In fact, he said this to Lan Lan. No one else would behave like this except her. 

Teacher Li quickly took Lan Lan and Ke Ke to be punished separately, and the hall became quiet. 
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"Ning Ning, Lan Lan has been spoiled, and her mother is like that. Don't worry about it. I will send her to 

study abroad later." Li Zhenting comforted Shen Ning, feeling even more guilty and ashamed of her. 

Shen Ning forced a smile. 

This is all her own choice, who can blame her? She really didn’t expect that Shanshan, whom she loved, 

would give birth to a child with another woman! She overestimates the nature of men! 

"Mr. Li, Mrs. Li, the wedding room has been decorated. Please go up and check it out." At this time, the 

designer came down and reported with a smile. 

"Okay, thank you." Li Zhenting thanked him quickly, took Shen Ning's hand and walked upstairs. 

 In the study. 

Lan Lan stood in front of the desk, rubbing her eyes with her hands and curling her lips, looking 

aggrieved. 

"Lan Lan, hurry up and write your reflection. I'll show it to your dad later. If he agrees, you don't have to 

stand and can go out for dinner." Xiao Li took Lan Lan into the study. , brought paper and pen, and 

warned her. 

Such a punishment is more symbolic than practical. As long as Lan Lan has a good attitude and writes 

her reflection, Li Zhenting will basically let her go and let her have dinner. 

Ke Lanlan didn't appreciate it at all, but was very angry. 



"No, I won't write." She rushed over, picked up the paper, tore it up, and dropped the pen to the 

ground. 

 Xiao Li was at a loss. 

Although she is Lan Lan's tutor, she is just a staff member, and her salary is paid to her by Li Zhenting. 

Lan Lan is the daughter of the Li family, so she has no other choice but to preach. 

If Lan Lan doesn’t want to write, she has no choice. 

"Lan Lan, if you are still unwilling to write, then I can only tell your daddy. If you want to go hungry at 

night, that's up to you. I'm going to go upstairs now to urge Keke to write a reflection." Xiao Li said 

again. Lan Lan took the paper and pen, but after she threw them down, she said angrily. 

 After speaking, he left angrily. 

The little girl Lan Lan is getting more and more evil. She can't listen to any criticism and her head is full 

of bad ideas. She is really like her mother Shen Mei. 

 Xiao Li also has a headache recently. On the contrary, it is Ke Ke, Ding Ding and Xiao Xiao. They have a 

correct outlook on life and do not do things randomly. Taking care of the three of them is not as tiring as 

taking care of Lan Lan. Sometimes, she really wants to quit her job! 

“Wow, you are all bad guys, you all bully me.” After Teacher Xiao Li left, Lan Lan was the only one left in 

the study room. She was afraid of being alone, so she cried loudly. 

  But no matter how much she cried and threw things, no one would care about her anymore. She 

was so sad that she trampled the pencils and toys on the ground with her feet. 

Just when she was sad, the mobile phone on her rang. 

She took it out and looked at it, and tears flowed out even more. 

 “Mommy.” Lan Lan cried loudly. 

"Lan Lan, what's wrong with you? Why are you crying so sadly? What wronged you? Who bullied you?" 

Shen Mei's heart skipped a beat after hearing this on the phone, and she immediately asked again and 

again. 

“Mommy, they all bullied me and didn’t like me. Keke even slapped me.” Lan Lan cried more and more 

sadly as she touched her little face. 

 Shen Mei's face changed color. 

"What did you say? How dare Keke slap you?" Her hands were shaking with anger. 

 “Yes, he hit me so much.” 

"Then why don't you tell your daddy?" she asked through gritted teeth. 

"Mommy, I told Daddy, but not only did Daddy not help me, he also helped Aunt Shen Ning speak, made 

me stand still, and forced me to write a reflection, otherwise I won't be allowed to eat dinner." Lan Lan 

cried. Standing, scolding and complaining at the same time. 



Shen Mei was furious when she heard this. 

Li Zhenting dared to do this to her daughter. It was too much. 

Men are indeed ruthless. Now that he loves Shen Ning, he devotes all his body and soul to Shen Ning. 

Even their children have become his treasures. In the past, when Shen Ning was not favored, Lan Lan 

was the one who Shi was his favorite, for fear that Lanlan would be a little wronged, she had the best 

food and clothing. 

 


